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ceeded to the command of the fleet in 1800, he reformed
naval strategy; the blockade of French ports was rendered
effective ; small English ships kept constant watch close to
th£4>orts. just _ outside the range of French guns, and larger
ships were not far away in a position to come into action
whenever the front-line ships were engaged. The English
ships were kept constantly at sea, single vessels or small
groups of vessels being relieved from time to time instead of
whole fleets being succeeded by relieving forces from the
home port.1
The effective blockade of the French ports and the enforced in
division of the French fleet into uselessly small groups removed French fleet ,
all real danger. Eventually the blockade was bound to lead
to an action with the French fleet. Trafalgar was the final
blowjto, their maritime hopes. FurtESfTffie British Navy *
undertook the task of forcing enemies into neutrality or an V
alliance. Nelson's actions in the Mediterranean in 1295 anc|
1796, by cutting off supplies to the French army in northern
Italy, protracted Austrian resistance to Napoleon; th^
withdrawal of our fleet from the Mediterranean, following;
the alliance of Spain with France, led to the complete victory y
of Napoleon over the Austrians. The, naval victory at the
^Battle. of ihe Nile finally induced Russia and Austria^ to, join
the Second Coalition, and the naval attack on Copenhagen
bF61e™'uplKe"Xeague" of Armed Neutrality : command of the
sea enabled Great Britain to seize the Danish fleet in 1807
and to take into her service that of Portugal. It was her
navy, therefore, which constantly stood between her and
Napoleon; he was invincible on land, but she was equally
invincible at sea.
And so there arose an impasse ; before iSo&neither England British naval
nor France could claim any real advantage against the other, defeats the
*t       t       >    •	•	t_^o	j-i        r	t •     Continental^
Napoleon s invasion scheme of 1803 was therefore sound in system and
conception: it was an attempt to end the war by a major French*
attack on England. But his scheme failed, and he was bound trade>
to take the only course open to him, to try attacking England's
commerce,   Thm^nglishjiaval supremacy forced Napoleon
1 Mahan, Ibid., vol. I., p. 346.

